
ORANGE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
 

MINUTES 
 

January 23, 2008 
 
A regular meeting of the Orange County Industrial Development Agency was convened in public session on January 23, 2008 at 
3:00 P.M. at the County Government Center, Goshen, in Orange County, New York. 
 
 
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, David MacFarland, and upon roll being called, the following were 
 

PRESENT: David MacFarland, Stephen Brescia, John Steinberg, James Petro, Robert Armistead, 
Henry Van Leeuwen 

 
ABSENT: Daniel Coleman 
   
ALSO PRESENT: William Trimble – Executive Director 
   Edda Eller – Recording Secretary 
   Joel Kleiman – Chief Financial Officer 
   Phil Crotty – Attorney    
   Lorrie Dana – Secretary to Executive Director 
   Maureen Halahan, Judy Eurich – Orange County Partnership 
   Bill Lahey – Orange County Legislature 
     Alan Seidman – Orange County Legislature 
   William Richards, Donald Green – Orange County Community College 
   Robert Hannan – Orange County Capital Development Corp. 
   R.J. Smith, David Hawkins – Matthews Street Properties, LLC 
   Michael Torelli – Empire State Development    

Diane Newlander – New Windsor 
   Sandra Kissam – SPARC 
   Michael Levensohn – Times Herald-Record 
 

A motion of slate for IDA officers election was presented by John Steinberg.  Hank Van Leeuwen questioned length of terms of 
Chairman as being voted on in the past to be no more than two years.   It was decided to table election until further research into 
past minutes. 
 
Chairman David MacFarland asked for a motion to approve December 12, 2007 minutes.  Henry Van Leeuwen made a motion to 
approve minutes as presented and Stephen Brescia seconded motion.  Minutes approved by all members present.  
 
Chief Financial Officer Joel Kleiman presented the following:  Vouchers and payment to:  Philip Crotty $7595.00 for legal 
services November 2007, Philip Crotty for pass-thru legal services $8,000.00 for IBM, Shaw Engineering $6,406.25 for 58 acre 
development of Stewart Lands, Stuart Turner & Associates $9,457.18 for 10/29-12/2/07 consulting service for Stewart Land, 
Stuart Turner $2,512.50 for 12/3-12/30/07 for consulting services Stewart Land, Pattern for Progress $20,000.00 for Grant 
approved 12/12/07.  A motion was made by John Steinberg and seconded by Henry Van Leeuwen to approve vouchers and 
payments and Financial Report for December 2007 as presented.  Affirmative votes of all members present resulted in motion 
carried.  Joel Kleiman handed out a spreadsheet for entire year of 2007, comparing budget revenues less expenditures.  A surplus 
of $373,976.16 was recognized for 2007.  Eight banks were contacted regarding CD’s interest and monies deposited goes to the 
highest bidder. 
 
Recognized was Maureen Halahan, president of the Orange County Partnership, introducing Judy Eurich, the Partnership’s new 
Director of Business Attraction.  Maureen then presented members with a 2007 end of year report pointing out a few highlights 
including:  Website enhancements including municipal agenda and minutes of planning board sessions, which is a great tool for 
developers, site-selectors and commercial brokers to review projects in local municipalities; conducted a blast to major employers, 
site-selectors and commercial brokers notifying them of the Uniform Tax Exemption Schedule and all incentives through the IDA; 
enhanced their workforce demographic fact sheet to search workforce by county and region – have the most up-to-date 
information available.  On their 2007 Broker Tour, 63 sites were toured and 80 Brokers in attendance.  Their Business 
Retention/Expansion results for 2007 were 40 company visits, 22 companies expanded and 29 companies served regarding 
retention issues, 3 companies retained in Orange County that may have relocated, 321 jobs created and many jobs saved.  Business 
Attraction results for 2007 were 134 leads processed, 9 projects closed and 191 jobs created.  Highlights of their strategic 2008 
plans are:  Create an electronic site search vehicle which will allow them to respond immediately to client requests for site 
searches, track who is doing searches, and maintain a database of previous and current searches.  A tour is planned for Friday, 



January 25th with the Port Authority to bring them up to date on available properties surrounding the airport.  In closing Maureen 
stated that the Partnership is experiencing an unprecedented amount of leads.  Last year they handled an average of 11 leads per 
month and this year they had 12 in the first 3 weeks in January.  Members thanked Maureen for her presentation and commented 
on the great job the Partnership is doing. 
 
Recognized was Robert Hannon, Managing Director of the Orange County Capital Development Corp., to review some highlights 
in 2007.  They reviewed 66 deals totaling $83,436,000 in funding requests, conducted five investor events with seven 
entrepreneurs presenting to interested investors.  The Angels provided an additional $800,000 in private capital to 2 companies 
and they are considering an additional $400,000 in a third.  Five proposals are currently under review for a total of $9,500,000.  
Total funding provided since inception is $3,950,000 to four companies.  There are now 11 Angel Groups in NYS compared to the 
3 that existed when OCCDC was created in 2004.  These groups are now working together to increase their capacity to fund deals 
throughout the State.  Robert informed members that several candidates were interviewed for successor to Managing Director of 
the OCCDC and R. Irwin Glenn was selected.  Mr. Glenn has extensive experience as both an entrepreneur and as an Angel 
Investor.  He planned to attend today’s meeting but a family matter taking him to Florida made it impossible.  Robert Hannan on 
behalf of the Board of the Capital Development Corp. expressed their gratitude to the IDA Board and the County Executive for 
their foresight and support, and hopes that they will take as much pride in what has been accomplished as they do. 
 
Recognized was Donald Green of the Orange County Community College handing out an update on SUNY Orange Business 
Solutions.  The IDA grant for year 3 (9/07-8/08) allocation is $157,924; expenditures through 12/31/07 were $79,865 with an 
available balance of $78,059.  Several highlights include healthcare organization clients with a proposal of $129,000 contract and 
another with proposal/discussion Spring 2008-8/09 for $200,000+.  Mental healthcare organization 2006-2007 contract $35,000 
and 2007-2008 contracts to date $70,000+.  The College is able to provide high end, customized training at competitive prices; 
they are viewed as a high end provider by those who have contracted with them.  They have begun to receive unsolicited inquiries 
which are resulting in client meetings, proposals and contract almost 100% of the time.  Clients are starting to include them in 
their operating budgets. 
 
Recognized was President Bill Richards of the Orange County Community College.  The college began its first-ever general 
capital campaign in September and expects it to run four to five years, Bill Richards informed members.  To date, the college has 
collected about $350,000 in cash, as well as $1 million worth of donated equipment and other gifts.  Bill Richards mentioned the 
college’s endowment, its planned Newburgh campus and student scholarships as likely uses for the money.  He said the school’s 
endowment should be about five times its current level, and that the college is able to provide $190,000 a year in scholarships, 
when it should be handing out $1 million.  Bill Richards asked the IDA board for a $385,000 grant to pay for the salary and travel 
expenses of a professional fundraiser the college has already hired.  James Petro said he thinks the IDA needs to exercise a little 
bit of caution; it seems like a lot of money.  Several board members suggested breaking the grant into smaller chunks to be 
awarded over a year or two.  IDA’s attorney Phil Crotty drafted a resolution granting the college $100,000.  James Petro made a 
motion to authorize a grant to Orange County Community College in the amount of $100,000 at this time for the purpose of 
funding the College’s “Defining Moments” capital campaign; and the IDA agrees to consider additional funding for the second 
half of 2008, upon submission of a budget from the College.  Stephen Brescia seconded motion and affirmative votes of all 
members present resulted in motion carried. The Board asked for a budget on this project before the February Board Meeting. 
 
Recognized was R.J. Smith of Matthews Street Property LLC applying for tax breaks on its new building through the Orange 
County IDA.  They already have broken ground on the 13,500-square-foot building at Matthews and West Main streets in Goshen.  
The company plans to relocate from space it rents on the opposite side of Matthews.  R.J. Smith and Dave Hawkins are seeking a 
variety of tax exemptions, including a payment-in-lieu-of-taxes arrangement for property taxes on the $2.2 million project.  IDA 
board members expressed a variety of concerns about the project.  Some questioned whether a real estate firm would be 
considered a retail business.  Retailers generally do not qualify for assistance.  R.J. Smith’s response was that they considered 
themselves to be professionals and not retail.  He said that Real Estate Solutions will bring about 25 people to one floor of the 
building and rent out space on the other two.  The IDA board will hold a public meeting on the project before voting on it at a 
future meeting. 
 
Presented was a Resolution accepting the application of Matthews Street Properties, LLC with respect to a certain project; 
describing the forms of financial assistance being contemplated by the Orange County IDA and authorizing a public hearing with 
respect to such project.  John Steinberg made a motion seconded by Stephen Brescia to accept Resolution as presented.  
Affirmative votes of all members present resulted in motion carried. 
 
James Petro updated members on the Stewart Land, stating that they are working on it and moving forward with meetings 
scheduled for consulting services. 
 
Bill Trimble noted that he had several responses for the PAAA Training Opportunity scheduled for February 14, 2008. 
 
Chairman David MacFarland recently received a letter from James Malcolm, president of Carpenters Local Union 19, asking the 
agency to consider instituting a wage policy.  The policy would have required prevailing wage to construction workers and 



provide apprenticeship programs, a common practice among union contractors.  The IDA board responded to Malcolm by 
presenting a Resolution pointing out its existing policy of encouraging all companies receiving benefits to pay the prevailing wage 
where possible.  Henry Van Leeuwen made a motion seconded by James Petro to accept Resolution as presented.  Affirmative 
votes of all members present resulted in motion carried. 
 
Presented was a Resolution reporting all IDA-owned properties as of 12-31-07, whereas the Public Authorities Accountability Act 
requires that this IDA report all Agency-owned properties as of December 31, 2007; and whereas the Contract Officer has 
reported that this IDA owns no real property as of this date.  The IDA Contract Officer shall file negative report with the State of 
New York, as required by the PAAA.  Robert Armistead made a motion seconded by Henry Van Leeuwen to accept Resolution as 
presented.  Affirmative votes of all members present resulted in motion carried. 
 
Presented was a Resolution for annual review of procurement policies & practices in 2008, whereas, in accordance with Section 
104-b of the General Municipal Law, and the Public Authorities Accountability Act of 2005, this IDA is required to adopt 
procurement policies which will apply to the procurement of goods and services not subject to the competitive bidding 
requirements of section 103 of the GML, and paid for by this IDA for its own use and account; and whereas this IDA’s bylaws, 
Exhibit J, Section B 11, require that the Agency shall annually review its procurement policies and procedures.  Robert Armistead 
made a motion seconded by Henry Van Leeuwen to accept Resolution as presented.  Affirmative votes of all members resulted in 
motion carried. 
 
Presented was a Resolution approving $25,000 annual contract with Newburgh-Stewart Empire Zone for 2008.  This IDA finds 
the request consistent with the IDA purpose of encouraging economic development in Orange County; and such amount has been 
budgeted for by this IDA.  A motion was made by Henry Van Leeuwen to accept Resolution as presented, subject to the Empire 
Zone abiding by current IDA policy.  Stephen Brescia seconded motion and affirmative votes of all members resulted in motion 
carried. 
 
Presented was a Resolution approving $25,000 annual contract with Orange County Foreign Trade Zone for 2008 for support and 
operating expenses to be used solely for economic development and international trade in Orange County.  Henry Van Leeuwen 
made a motion seconded by Robert Armistead to approve Resolution as presented.  Affirmative votes of all members present 
resulted in motion carried. 
 
Presented was a Resolution approving $200,000 annual agreement with Orange County Partnership for 2008.  The Orange County 
IDA for 2008 desires to designate the Orange County Partnership as its external economic development sales and marketing 
resource for business transactions with the same terms and conditions as the 2007 agreement, and the President and CEO of the 
Orange County Partnership reports that the agreement has been discussed between the County Executive and her, and that he is in 
accord with the agreement for 2008.  Henry Van Leeuwen made a motion to accept Resolution as presented.  Robert Armistead 
seconded motion and affirmative votes of all members resulted in motion carried. 
 
Presented was a Resolution approving IDA agreement with Orange County for support services 2008.  The IDA desires to enter 
into an annual agreement with Orange County for support services of an office and use of certain administrative personnel, 
including the services of the IDA Executive Director as per the IDA bylaws.  The Chairman is authorized to execute the 2008 
annual agreement for support services between the IDA and the County of Orange for the amount of $12,000 to be paid by the 
IDA to the County of Orange.  Henry Van Leeuwen made a motion, seconded by James Petro, to approve Resolution as presented.  
Affirmative votes of all members present resulted in motion carried. 
 
Bill Trimble presented a 2007 end-of-year report for the IDA. He received 45 inquiries, and 20 applications were processed. A 
breakdown of these applications represented a total capital investment of $649,350,000, with 2,282 total jobs created, 1,994 total 
jobs retained and a total of 4,060 construction jobs.  There are $1,414,000 fees pending and $412,000 fees were received in 2007. 
 
Henry Van Leeuwen made a motion that this meeting be duly adjourned, the time being 5:10 p.m. 
 
 
Edda Eller 
Recording Secretary 


